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CULTURAL FACTORS
FRANCIS L. K. HSU.'

BASIO CONCEPTS
Two concepts will be most important to this chapter; culture and eco-

nomic development. The term "culture" refers to human behavior which is
learned. CUlture consists first of all of social organization through
which members of the society are grouped together into such entities as
family, communityp and state. Secondp it consists of the particular ways
Jin which members of the society react to one another. Here we have such
things as chivalry or the penal code, the Bill of Rights or religious
'values. Third, every culture is based upon some language spoken or writ••
,ten or both. And finallyp every culture contains some artifactsp usually
Iknown as its material aspectp suoh as houses or oanoes, superson1c pla-
nes or the atomic bQmbp which can survive long after the human be1ngs
sharing the culture have become extinct.

( All of these together make up what we ordinarily understand as
way of life. When we speak of "culture~ we are referring to some
of these oomponent parts. They do not exist in a haphazard manner
are interrelated and tend to form a more or less oonsistent whole. Eaoh
culture patternp thenp tends to be consistent in two ways. It is consist-
~ent historically. That 1s to say no oulture pattern comes "out of the
blue"; it is invariably the result, or the descendantp of some oultural
ancestry which has existed before and which has given it form and direc-

¡tion. A culture pattern is a1so consistent hor1zontally. The different
contemporaneous component parts tend to doveta1l or support one another.
Por this reason no culture pattern can completely break from its past ,
just as none can for long harbor two violently opposing tendencies with••
out civil war or revolution. But no civil war can last,forever. When the
battle dust has settled, the emerging culture pattern may represent a-----------~---------------* Associate Professor of Anthropology, Northwesten University. Author: "Sup
pression Versus Repre~sion: A Limited Psychological Interpretation," Psychia
try ~August, 1949); Under the Ancest~rs' Shadow; Re1igion, Science, and Hu :
man Crisis; American and Chinese: TwoWays of Life.
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big or small break from the past, but it is never completely
from ita In most cases, of couree, culture patterns evolve more
and their continuity with the past is easily rec~ized.

The term "economic development" may be defined as an increase in per
capita real incomeo In this sense man achieved economic development when
he changed from simply gathering food to agriculture, or from complete
dependence upon rainfall to artificial irrigation, for such changes in-
sure to man a more certain and abundantfsupply of food. In the present
connection we must, however, broaden this definition a little for two

íreasonso Firit, the purpose of this volume is not to analyze man's devel-
opment in the StoneAges or in his Oriental or African aspects, but rath-
er his transition from noncommercialized activities to commercialized
ones. Secon~, and more important, while increases in per capita real in-
come may be measured quantitatively, there are unmistakable reasons to
believe that the transition from agriculture or nomadism to commercial-
ization has important qualitative aspects.For example, this transition
cannot be achieved unless a change of mental outlook occurs toward work
land enjoyment of leisure.-- Each human being has two facets to his standard of living! objective
and subjective. The first consists of the actual conditions of existence
to which he has attained. The second consists of those things which he
would like to enjoy whether or not he is present~y enjoying them. Differ-
ent individuals within a given society or in different societies vary
widely not only in their actual conditions of existence but also in what,
ií possible, they would like to enjOYe When a Chinese farmer has become
well to do, he has tended to put the farm in the hands of tenants sotbat
he can lead the life oí an absentee landlord. Rut he does not ~~yally
wish to á~ll his land in favor oí some other form of capital, nor 1s he
prepared entirely to lead the new style of life which his wealth'now per-
mits. Instead, he will remain frugal and regard filial duties to ~~nts
as a part of the order of nature; he will continue his accustomed cere-
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.'than metropolitan Los Angeleso For co~ve~ience~ the cultural íactors
favorable to eoonomic development may be grouped under three headings~
according to the three basl0 element~ of an econ~my, as (a) those favo-
ring the availabi1ity oí ~av~~~~ (b) those favoring the utilization of
:esour~esy and (o) thoee favoring the availability of ~~

The ava11abi1ity of savingso Among factors favoring growth and accu---~- ~----~
'mu1ation of capital are patterns ~f inoome distrib~tion~ consumption,
'and savingo For capital to be &~~ilable for induutri~l purpose8 there
i

¡must be a certain concentration oí incomep whether this concentration is
'based on genuine surplus over the needs of the society or on deprivation
;of some sectione of the population by aotions oí otherso ~his cono en-
¡tratioD ~ay oome about through the inheritanoe rule oí primogeniture~
:through outright e~pltlita.ti~J)~par¡¡~Jt¡; as ISllave:ryand tribute to a ru1er,
'or through profitable tradeo
r Ha,bits oí cons'wnption ~e eq~],al:,J'1mpor~a.nt in helping or hampering
the growth of capitalo xne moe~ r€l?v~nt element here 1s consumption for
reasons other than thos€ @t ~~~i~al p~eservatio~ or utility, known as

(conspiOUO\ll.aJconarUIllpt.:i:'lK1.oQQ:lar socia,: O'r ceremonial purposes suoh as
wedding$lp h01norjLng (JI th,:>gut.!.l::v C;f o.eb\ll.tantaparties, peoples in many

\
parta of the w01rld arEl Y"¡11.tJWlDl t '.J i:J:pq?,il.',d them!Belves pooro Where such con-
sp1ouous cons'Wllpt1on is L.~.g!".p~\H.p:~,'';8.:'. : •.8 n~t easil,. formedo On the other,
hand, in scoieties wher6 thr~f.* i~ ~cn~~de~ed a virtue Or it 15 custom=
ary to save for ~ld agev ~nen ~he sM~p:~Jf funda available for capital

iformation tenda to be gr~ate~g
/' m1.. 1 ..' t.. ~I .• "- 2 ~ • J\..JL .IJ> i If 1 d t1 .£.ueaslOAmpor ar;:.~eJl.em&i.., ;~fJ .~}.:.<J¡ pa.,'HU;~l'!<iJ¡¿ eav ngo peop e o no
indulge muoh in oonspi,¡sl~.t;12a!:O::';);:LSiW..lP-';:' . .;}¿1.p 0'-1:' :f:.f they stil1 have anything
1eft after much c.onspicuous ol(.)a,eu.mpt:t~!l"l)what do they do with what 18
1eft? They may hoard :U :.ncachesp which practice 113 better than con=
spicuous consumptiono ~h& gr~wth oí ~apital la íaci1itated if there 1s
some oustomary channel suoh as co=operatives ~r bank8 which can make
years have passed sinee the Communists have taken over~ whereas the
actual historical test requires deeades if not centurieso
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funds available for investmentv Short of cooperatives or banksp some
regularized pattern oí borrowing and lending at interest may be of some

lhelP• Even high usury ratesp though they tend to break the debtors in
'-the long run and "kill the goosep" may be helpful to economic develop=
ment if the usurers can be persuadedp in their own interestsp to invest
in productive channels.

~ The ~~~lizati~~ of res~urces. Tbis leads to a consideration of the
cultural faotors which induce the utilizationp as distinct from the mere
availabilityp of resources. From the point of view of economic develop~
ment9 the accumulation of wealthp however greatp is a paseive aseet.
Unless there are cultural force s which presa this accumulated wealth into
productive investmentsp suoh as factoriesp roadsp and minesp it is of no
oonsequence. In preoisely the same sen'septhe mere presence of natural
resources will not help eoonomic deve¡opment unIese there are cultural

l!actors favoring the aggressive exploitation of themo
The American Indians came to the New World at least twenty thousand

years ago. They found two oontinents as laden with mineral wealth as did
the Pilgrims muoh latero But the American Indians exploited little of
those resources and mostly led an exist4nce not too far different from
their Asiatic anoestors. Many European peoplesp on the other handp went
to far oornera of the earth looking for what they wanted when they failed
to find it at home. The availability of the reaources did not encourage
the formerp while their absence did not discourage the lattere What dif-
ferentiated the American Indian'a approach to the resources from that of
the European was the factor of cultureo

Culture affects the utilization of resources in diverse wayso Where
the land and natural resources are communally or state ownedp their
availability for industrialization may depend upon whether the consent
of the chief or the governing body can be eecurado If resources lie in
territoriea which people regard as unexploitable because of ancestor
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worship or because of other supernatural reasons such as geomancy~then
their utilization may be impossible~ or can be achieved only after long
delaY80
The most important element in this connection is~ however~ technology

.without which exploitation of the resources pan never be effective.
Technology may of course be imported as it was by continental European
countries from England in the early days of the Industrial Revolution
and by many non~Western countries and Russia during the past two hundred
yearso All of these countries have received from one or more industrial-
zed nations either machinery or technical advice or both. This cultural
borrowing has evidently facilitated the utilization of resources in the
recipient countries~ greatly in the case of Ruseia and Japan.
-~ But can importation of technological equipment and knowledge be ade~
quate for purposes ~f a laating economic development without indigenous
science and invention7 The answer probably depends upon the kind of eco~
nomic development whicn ia needed or plannedo If the economic develop-
ment desired 18 a slight raising of the standard of living or a short-
term alleviation oí pover~y or malnutritionv then importation of techno-
'logy 18 probably suffioien~o But if the economíc development desired i8
of a more permanent nature9 aiming at a substantial growth and expansion
'of the econoMY9 they there must be native cultural forces making posoi=

'1Ible an indigenous develcpment of science and 1nvention. This was what
'--happened in a11 the European industrial countries which initially borr~
wed from Englando This has aloo in part been true of Japan.

l~ The availability of lab~~o There are several cultural factors favoring
the availability of laboro First9 after producing the requirements for
the maintenance and continuation of the societyv under ita traditional
standard of l1fe9 ia there a surplus in the working population? Alterna-
tively the question may be put thus8 If we were to open up avenues of
employment other than thoee previosly existing in the societY9 what por--~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~-~~~-~
20 This may be described as the earthly counterpart oí astrdogyo Instead
of the idea that the movements and junctions of the heavenly bodies de=
termine the individualis fatep geomancy is built on the premise that the
location and geographic configuration of oneia house~ ancestral grave-
yardap and village have s~ong effects on his chancea of successp failure9
lifep and deatho
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tion of the labor force cc~uld we get witho~t endangering the basic mode...,.. ,.'.'~...!

of existen~of the society? S~cond9 even if there is a surplus~ can mem=
bers of the labor,force go,anywhere freelys as dictated by.tl1e need~ oí

". - , . ~.
economicdevelopment? People may be unwilling to leave theirhome vil=

. . '/ , , , " .~ "", '" .~:' - ~..
lages for social rea:sonss or they mayhave.a taboo agai~st,cross~ng water
or using cert~in.typesof,trl::l.nsportationo Or they maysimply:nQt be in
the habit of seeking'work anywhere exaept in their immediate qircle 0*
familiarityo. Third9 will,the"available labor force be willirlg to.work

• .-. ~- . :'.... ~.•.-.'. • . ". '€ -

in factories,where men or women,have to o~ey a rigid routine of hours
and conditions of work~ and whe:r-ethe indiyidual worker handles but one_'c.. e
of the many different. produc;tion processess? Wi1;l it berri1'ling tú go
through the necessary trouble of. learning tp.e appropriate skil.ls?Will
, .
it stay in .thefactory foro areasonable length of time and I10t create a

'problem of rapid turnover?~'. '. ~':"

In addition, some-previous exposure to formal education,may. facilitate
, '::!':-, .c .';: •

matters although, as noted laters this ls not essentialo Thens.if the.,
" ,

prestige, pattern among.tl1e peopl,e in question is founded on mate:r'}a~
gains, and, the ,latte.~,.canbe }llOr,eor less freely acquired,. i~ may make
economic development easier,than if their basis of prestige l~es else~

~'~ .' ","-' • • .;. ~' •.. ..:; > .~

where and wealth is restrictedb,y caste or inheritanceo.Finallys the .
, ~-: ~ "', ,-

question of vertical and horizontal social mobility i8 iJ!lPo~t~ntoThere
• or-" ,

may be a great deal of actual mobilitY9 oX" there cculd be.much less oí
'". . ,# •

it9 but it is essential not only that there be the ide~ t~at some mobi=
1 .. , • ,.

lit Y ia possibles but also that such a possibility should,obviouslynot
~e p~ecluded' by.some cas~e or rigid class st~ctureo'~~r~ b~Y~ th~ ~o~=

sibility 'aña the ideaofmobilfty are present9 people tend to tbe .more
easily áttracte~ bynew 'avenues-og advancement than otherwis~geven.
though such condi tions' do -not,aú'tomatically lead to aggressive '.economia
attitudesó

(' From the abovei t séems cléa.r>tha t all explana tions of eaonomicdevel
opments or the lack of'itson .such bases asan iI'interestin materia~
thingsll,or the IIrelative pref~rence for leisure" are báundto be super=

!''f;.
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íioial. However broadly the term "leisure" is deíined, it is hard to
see any signiíioanoe in suoh a statement, sinoe it is like saying tbat
people do not want to work because they preíer not to work. Human beings
oí any oultural heritage will not reruse to work ií there is, in their
eyes, reason íor the trouble. C.onversely, ií they deoline to work, it ia
beouase they oan get their satisíaotiona elsewhere, not becauae oí their

~love oí leisure." For instanoe, the assertion that reservation Indiana
aimply have no ~esire to improve their economic condition is founded on
the observer~s ignorance oí the real reasons íor their lack oí enthusiasm,
íor economic betterment.-

THE NATURE OF'HUMAN COmroCT

~Howeverp economic development oí a society is only one aspeot o~«'s
general development. Thereíore, not only are those cultural íactors ía- .
. .

vorable or uníavorable to eoonomic development 1nterrelatedp butthe
entire question oí economic development'muat be considered in the total
íramework oí human conduotp and oannot be treated separately írom it •

.IThe logical starting point oí inqu~ry into man's conduct in economio
~ctivi ties isp thenp the .~~~~~_~~!~r~_oí _~an"~!x~stence itselí.
( In addition to his own psychology and physiology, every human be1ng

has to deal with two environmenta. One consista oí material heritage A

írom the past p'suoh as archi teoture and tecbnology, and natural environ-
mentp suoh as vegetationp olimate, and minerals. The other consista oí
human beinga who stand in kinahip--marital, economic, sooial or political

lrelationships~to him.
While it may be impossible to state precisely the exact importance oí

leither oí these environments, there are good reasons wby the h~
environment is muoh more important to man than the pbysical. The indivi~
dual begins liíe by complete dependenoe upon other human beings. During
iníancy this dependenoe chieíly centers around íood and bodily protection.-------~------------------------------~.2.0 See Ralph Linton, "Culture and Personality Faotors Aíí~cting Economio
Growth," in Bert F. Hoselitz, editor, The Progress oí Underdeveloped
Areas (Chincagoa University oí Chicago Press, 1952), ppo 76-77.
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What he does gradually learn ;i.sthat one, such as the motherg or sever-
al persons, including aunts, grandmothers, or some in-laws, are his an-
swer to all problems, because they administer to his needs and respond
to his cries. To the infant the most crucial sources of his discomfort
or satisfaction are such individuala .who may administer to his needs
and answer his cries. He is ignorant of the aources of his foodg or even
its variety, but will accept or reject, or like or hate, the food de-
pending upon who feeds him and how he is fedQ
As the infant grows, he learns to differentiate between the animate

and the inanimatep between animal s and human beings, and between some
~uman beings and other human beings. In becoming conscious of a wider
and wider universe the maturing individual has essentially to integrate
his new experiences with what he has know.n before. That is to sayp at
each step of the individual's growth he interprets the new by projecting
, the oldo He may have become independent of human beings, such as parents
'- .or siblings, but he is likely to substitute other human beings such as
wife, ohildren, or friends.
It is not enough that a person be just adequately fed and comfortably

clothed. He must also have parents who love him and others with whom to
liveg ~lay, and work. It is not enough, as he grows older, to have a

¡/wife or husbando The normal thing is for each person to desire a wife
or husband of whom the pe~son can be proud before neighbors, friendsa

-1' il~ ;. , - - -~-~-

~_" _, and the world at largeo To achieve a desirable place among fellow men,
-.,.'-'"~ -most human beings are willing not ol'llyto endure hardships or.iginating
'. "-""""""4jk
~'v.P.e-~u. from the physical environment but even to accept self-destructiono A
~ -t..,). ,o..l.£'"

girl may purposely starve harself in order to achieve a f1good figure"o
Aman may give up his job, his rice bowl, in the interest of an ideal
which he holds dear. The extreme examples ofsuch actions may be found
in the Hindu widow who throws herself on her husband's funeral pyre or
~he soldier who, exceeding the call of duty, dies for his countryo
(The individual's concern about others need not bemotivated by any
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noble purpose. Unless we assume some unlikely instinct for selfdepriva-
tion or destruction, and unless we can make hermits, great thinkers, or
lunatics out of the majority, we must admit that the most basic concern
of man is other mene 'This is why in all societies we have ideas of honor
and decency. !bis is wby we have taboos and religions. It is to control
and regulate relationships between men that we have ethics and laws. Aa
human beings have left their animal ancestry, ~heir problem of existence

<;; ,has become a ~~up matter~ and their most basic concern is not the direct
I sati$faction of their individual impulses in the physical environment,

" , but the satisíaotion of these impulses through finding the moet appro-
~riate plaoe amo~g.their fellow mene

~ IN'lERBiALDPE~S to ECONOJ4IC DEVELOPMEN!

)While man in all societies is concerned with other ~en, differing pat-
terns of culture cause him to regard; others in different lights. In
this respeot, the contrast oí China with the West is most illuminating.

:The Chinese culture pattern has a$ its central theme what may be desorib-
ed as mutual dependence among mene At the core oí this Pattern lies the
tie between parents and their male children. Economically, all sons have
the unquestionable duty oí economi~ support oí their tather, justas the
father~s possessions automatically and equally belong to th. sons. There
is no question oí inheritanoe in the Western sense oí the ~erm. For even
ií the elder were to make a will in the intereet of someQne elee, it
would have no validity aga.inst the long-established oustom~ Sooially,
the bond between the two generatione i~ just as striking. !he Chinese
proverb has it thusa "In the firet thirty years of a man~s life, one
looks at the íather and respects the:son, "while in the seoond thirty
years oí a man~s lite, one looks at the son and respeota the father."
!hat is to say, while the son i8 youngt his father~s sooial status
determines his plaoe in so01ety, but when the son has grown up and ~he

'.i,

. :,,-
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father has become old, the son's status determines that of the father.
This automatic father-son bond is the basic link between a11 genera-

tiona. It ia the foundation of a11 other re1ationshipa within the pri-
ma~y groups, such as the fami1y, the clan, ari.dthe community. It even
serves aa a mode1 for wide~ relationships, such as those between teach-
ers and their pupi1s, emp10yers and their emp10yees, and ru1era and
their subjectso It ia, however, within the primary groups that the in-
dividual Chinese has his inalienable place in 1ife. He can be very com-
petitive when neccessary to better himse1f and his fathero But in so
doing he has to fol10w the footsteps of his forebears or deviate from "'•.
them acoording to the estab1ished routes of advancements, which meant
in the past scholarship and officia1domo Even in Repub1ican China the
traditiona1 competitive rout~s forenterptisingyoung Chinese broadened
but litt1e. Their center remained the profes~~ona1 communityo Once hav-
ing made the entry, the ambitious young man sought opportunities in bu-
reaucracy. The 1esser alternatives included teaching, preferably in col-
leges, but a1so, to1erab1y, in high schoo1s. Very few of the ~ad~es
from modern Chinese schools<went into business andin4u$tr,y and fewer
stil1 into work invo1ving any manual capacity.

When an individual has improved himse1f, his ~arents, his clan, and
his community wi11 shine with him, for, throu~h the pattern of mutual
~ependence, his honor is theirsoBut he does not have to do these
things if he does not care too liis worth as a human being does not de-
pend on accomplishment of them. Nor is there much stigma attached to
failure even though failure is undesirab1eo Through the pattern of mu-
tual dependence, his misfortune or fai1ure is their too. In fact, they
are in a sense regarded as being responsible for his misfortune or fail-
Uree

This re1ationship ia especia1ly olear in certain features of Chinese
re1igion. According to Chinese ideas, in ancestor worship, the condi-
tion of descendants is invariably related to the behavior, imagined or
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real, of one"'sancestors.A successful man owes his success to the mer-
its of his ancestors, just as a man who has failed owes his failure to
the demerits of similar forebears. Por example, the son of a thief may
become a prominent member of government. If this happens, the people
will say that even if the father had been a thief, he must have been a
good thief, who most likely stole from the rich and gave his loot to
the poor» far how else would he deserve a descendant of this stature?
In the same way as the father~son bond serves as the foundation for all
other human relations, the merit-demerit connection between ancestors
and their descendants is extended beyond the kinship sphere. 'or example
a man's success will be explained beQ'auee his family graveyard ie well
located or because his native village or district has the ~ind and
~ater" for prosperity.An individual 1s merely th. a~nt of these forces
which predetermine liis chances in the world.

A Chinese who has failed or is in economic distress will be most happy
if friende and relatives appear on the scene and lend him money or
render him a11 neccessary help. ~hese benefacto~s can from then on
count on his good will ~d his determination to rep~ them in the ut-
most oí gratitude as long as he lives. If he does not, he will be a-
voided as a scoundrel •.Furthermore, a Chinese who has be.n so helped
will feel no embarrassment at all in letting the whole world know about
ito He has nothing io hide when he ia acting according tQ his cultu~e
pattern of mutual dependence.

1 The culture pattern of the West i8 the exact reverse. Deta~ls vary
.from one European country to another, but "the central th,me of thia
¡oulture pattern ia iRi1vidualiam. We do not know the exact time when
this pattern firat emerged in the West. There are good i~dioationt
that, even as ~!arly as the Greeks in the fifth century B.C., the rudi-
ments of individualism were already present, at leas among the small
nonslave protion of the population.Certa1nly by the s1ateenth or sev-
enteenth century A.D. 1ndiv1dua11sm was already a f1rmly and widely
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established fact in the Westo
There has been some confusion among anthropologists and sooiologists

in their desoription of some non-Western peoples in this regardo Qne
haars oí the statement that the Manus of the South Seas are like
Puritans or that the Chinese are among the most individualistic in the

(worldo But individualism is to be diíferentiated from selfinterest or
self-seeking activities. Self-interest and self=seeking aotivities are
to be found in all human eooietiespLbut the oharaoteristio Western indi=
vidualism is founded on the assumption that the individualp any individ-

lualp has oertain inalienable rightsthat are born to him or God-given.
f'The basio expressions oí this assumption are freedom and equality.

Under these ~net8p parents and oh1ldrenp employers and employeesp ru-
lers and subjeots are at least theoretically equalp and any barriers9
whether they be humano oustomarY9 or traditionalp are in the final
ana1ysis to be removed ií they are íound to pe stumbling blocks to the
exercise oí íreedom on the part oí the individual,Under the sama tenetsp
each individual shou1d be his own master rising or falling not acco~ding
tb his ~cestryp not througn the he1p that the may reoaive from othersp

~Dut pure1y bacause oí his own efíorts.
Consequent1yp the Westerner's success is individualp and his triumph is
great; but bis fai1ure is also own and his miser¡ extreme. If he suc-
ceedsp the who1e world is at his feet.Even his wife and chi1dren are
among his wo~shippers9 íor the benefits he bestowa on his wiíe and
chi1dren are signs of his sucoess. Converse1Y9 ií he fai1s9 the world
has co11apsed for him. There is a disti~ot danger that his wife may
leave him and his chi1dren will be disi11usioned with him. His anchor=
age in the world beyond his immediate family is even f1imsier.

The 1eaterner must have succass because he has no retreat. A West-
erner/who has failed or is in economic distress may not decline help
from friends and relatives at the momentp butp in the normal course
~!_:!:~:~!_~:_!~~~_~::~_~~~:~~~~~luncomfortanle because they haya
10 Francis LoKo Hsup "Incentives to Work in Primitiva Communitiesp"
American Sociological Reviewp Vlllp 6 (1943)9 ppo 638-420
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aeen him at his wors~. There ie nothing more ruinous to an individual-
istic person's self-respect than to fail and so b. dependent upon other
human beings. Therefore, he will not only entertain little lasting grat-
itude toward his benefactora, but what he is likely to show them in re-
turn ia resentment and often withdrawal from otherwise aatisfactory
friendslaips .1

ThuB for th. Chinese success i8 desirable. But if he lacks successp he
.till retains his inalienable place in the primary group8p wielding his
authority as f~ther and fulfilling his filial obligationa as a son.

~Since personal succeas or failure i8 relatively unimportant to th~r ba-
sic security bac~se their anchorage among !ellow men is firm and unsha-
kablev the Chinese tend to lack the determination and the desire to
grind forth toward remo ter goals. On the other handp with Westerners,
ainee success or failure iB vital to their very security because eaoh
individual stands or falls alone, they are inclined to go every inch of
the way in the spirit of the last battle and to persevere even though
a11 odd. seem to be against them.For what they lack in a strong anohor-
age among fellow men? they have to make up by oontrolling the physical

~iverse.

Economio consequencea. Once these differences are understood, we are
in a better position to deal with their specific oonsequences in eoono-
mie development. One of these i8 the limits placed on method. oí .xoel-
ling over fellow men in China in contrast to their much greater variety
in the West. The individualist handles his own affairs and take8 his
own consequences. As soon as he reaches majority? he enjoya exolusive
material posaession9 exclusive contractual powers? and the right to
build his own career as he pleases. In his competitive effort. he i8
therefore re1atively free from tradition, parental authority, or
communal demande to stay within certain pre-existing limita. If hia
father ia a wine merchantg he may take up law or become a clothier. Or
if hia father ia devoted to politica, he can spend his t~me on schol----------~--------------------------~. A projection of this Western psychology ia one basic reason why many
Americana caution against foreign aid. According to thia view auch aid
can buy only ill will later on. What theae critica should realize, how
everp ia that their worst fears are muoh more likely to come true in
Europe~ where individualiam prevails, than in China, Japan, Korea? and
other Asiatic countriea characterized by the pattern of mutual depend~
ence.
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arship or religiono In short~ there are many avenues open to himo
It is not alleged that Westerners~ in their search for selfimprovementp

are entirely free from restraints by men and custom. But given a sooial
climate in which the older people are on the defensivep eaoh new gener-
ation ~ends to deviate more or lass from the one before. Oonsequentlyp

lthose Westerners who are aggressive ean more eas11y try the unbeaten
I(path an4 make something of it becauea of their cultura pattarn of indi-
'vidualismo Their counterparts in China can hardly do so with any hopa of
publio sympathy. How 010se1y the genar~tions in China have been tied to
one another is wel1 expressed in the Eastern saying that what 1s good
enough for the father is good enough for the sono Given a framework in
whioh the elders and tha anc1ent traditions are 1nviolate~ there tend
to be fewer indiv1duals who are able and willing to deviateo Even when
they do attempt to better their elders~ they ara inclined to follow tha
well-trodden waysp with the result that fast changes oí any kind are
hard to achieve.
i For this reasonneither the idea nor the actual possibility of mobil-
ityp whether vertical or horizontal (a question we briefly touched on
previously)p induoed the Chinese as a whole to develop an aggressive
economic spirit charaoteristic of their European brethren9 which ex-

L~ressed itself in mercantilism and in the Industrial Revolutiono Thus
although the Chinese could move upwardp he was content to move within
the shadow oí his ancestorso H. did not rear to fre~ himsel! from the
rein of traditiono Similarlyp while Chineae rulera had many timesp
historioally--under the Han (202 BoCo-AoDo 200)9 ~'~g (6l8~906)9 and
Yuan (1260=1,68) dynasties9 ecto~conquered vast e:x:pansesof non-Chinase
territorY9 Chinese colonizara who took advantage of the eoonomio oppor-
tunities thus made poasible by their conquering armies ware fewo Fur=
thermore9 to the prev10usly noted fact~ namelY9 that a majority of the
Chinese~ though hard pressed fer bare necessities at home9 made no
attempt to go to the South Seas ~r the Western world afther the sea

•
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1anes became open, must be ~dded another, that they ~ere even slo.•.in
popu1ating the out1ying areas oí China, such as Manchuria or Formosa.

¡/ Some common ía11acies rega,rding econom1c deve10pment •.In disoussing
the cause oí 1aok oí industrialisation in Chin~, Kax Weber oame oloser
to the truth than any other ,cholar .•.hen he pointed out th~t it w~s the
nature of Chinese human rel~t1onsb1pw1th its Ooníuoian ethios whioh was
responsib1e. But Weber w~s botb guilty ot etbnooentrism and wide ot the
m~rk when he oh~r~oterized the toroes .•.hioh he1d baok Chinese eoonomia
deve10pment ~s t1irr~tion~l," in contrast to those Ir~tiona1" íoroes,

'which prope11ed the 0~pitali8tic h1.tery ef the West.~Our analysis m~es
it olear th~t neither v~riety oí forces may aoientitio~lly be desoribed

! ~s more 01'1ess r~tion~l oX'irrational t~ the other. Eaoh individual
I ~cts to íind his seourity aocording to the ou1tur~1 premises oí his
,sooiety. The Chinese ~re orientedtoward tinding their b.st seourity
among fallo .•.men in the primarr group beoause their culture pattern of
mut~l dependenoe makes suob satietactions honorable. fhe Westerners
se~rch for their best security intbe oontrol oí things bec~use their
ou1ture p~ttern of individual1sm m&kee all sooia1 re1~tions temporary.
lIt one ia oh~raoterized as "rational"th.n tbe other one too must oorre-
Isponding1y be reg~rded as "rational."
í The same error in tbinlcing has 'be.n applied to attitudes toward ex-

1perimentation. Consider, for examJ?le, the to1lowing quota,tion.
,

Where it has 'been learnt, hum$D beings are experimental in their atti-.
tude to material teohniques,to 800ial .inltitutions and s9 on. This ex-'

o •

erimenta1 or soientií'io attitude ie on. ot theJ.J'-.aOn4.1.1i1bDI'Lloí'progresa.
The greast progress wi11 ooour. in tho•.• oountries where eduoation is

I ' ' ••~despread and.1Ibce:it enoouragee an .•xperimental out100k.-
~ An objeotive study of the aotual livea ot diverss peoples in the wor1d,
inc1uding those of the Westr r.ev.ala thát human bein&s are remarkably

!.

-non-experimental in their att1tud •••.•.~ so01al institutions" in spite-----------------------_.--.-----_.~--.2.. Max.Weber, The Religion oí China (Glenooe, I1l.. Free Press, 1951).
First pub1ished as essays in 19~5 in Arohiv fUr Sozia1wissensohaft und
Sozia1po1itik. Before his death1n 1920 Weber rivised these for book
pub1ication. Present Eng1ish trans1at10n 1s by Hans H. Garth.
10. See Measures for the Eoonomio Development of Under-Deve10ped Coun-
tries (New York; United Nations, 1951), p. 13.
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of '1'educationo"How willing is any people to make a ~rastic change in
its family organization? How ready is any people for a drastic altera-
tion Of its attitude toward sex? Even the obviously "experimental atti-
tude"" of Westerners with reference to Hmaterial techniques" doea not
necessarily come from any trua scientific evaluation of the evidenceo It
is more attributable to a pattern of life in which science has become
the "sacred cow~" and scientists and technicians (including doctora)
have taken over the important place occupied by medicine men and divi-
fters in other Boci.tiese

In this connection we need only to review the many commercial products,
from cigarettes to beds9 that are advertised and consumed in terms of
alleged qualities specified in statements like ~Scientists say 000'" or
IlDoctora all over the country have agreedoooo" A few scientists or think
ers may be completely experimental toward certain things~ but the major~
ty of the people buya this or that product or does this or that, not
because they know or have thought through the intricate proceSSBS in-
volved, but because it is their custom or ~abit to follow the advice of
the '.scientists, 11 the 11doctora ¡¡ii Hollywood stars $)etc o There is noting
unusual about thiso For all human beings¡¡ in their day-to-day e~istence$)-..--._ -"'" -- ..~ .~ '_o ._ _._
are guided very little by a scientific attitude and very much by faitho
No one can eat in a restaurant without faith that the foodis not poi-
soned; no one can drive on busy highways without faith that other driv-
ers will obey the traffic ruleso This picture is rendered more compli-
cated by our emotionso Even the relatively small number of scientists
and thinkers are never aboye emotional involvemento These few individ-
uala may be I1'scientific" about a few things~ such as the value of "pi"$)
or the distance between the Milky Way and the remotest star$) or even
the characteristics of the American government$) but on other matters
they are just as subject to "unscientifio" prejudices ~ preferences $)

-11loves, o~ s~rrows as the next mano~
f Within their cultural premises$) all peoples$) regardless of education,------------------------------------= are110 The relationship question between scientific modes of thought and
magical thinking in hwnan behavior is treated in some detail in FoLoKo
Hsu, Religion, Science and Human Crisis (London: Routledge, Kegan Paul,
1952)0 There fs a customary tendency to.equate the word "experimental"
with the ~0rd "scientificilo This i8 not quite correcto Being scientific
involves clearly defined hypotheses~ definite procedures of testing them,
and the discarding of the whole works if the hypotheses fail to stand up
to the testingo On the other hand~ being experimental may not require any

\
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capable of being somewhat "experimental" toward certain Q.esired obj~c••
L~ives. Within a cultural framework ofmutual dependenc~, theChines~: -
tend to be "experimental" in ceremonial and ritual matters by staglng
bigger and better weddings or funerals, or by building more impressive
and costly graveyards and clan temples. On the other hand, given the
cultural framework of individualismJ Westerners tend tó be tlexperimentaltt

in their attempts to control the material universe by flying faster or
extracting more copper ore. The Western reaction tothe -euggestion that
one can be "poor and happy by being dependent" is likely to be as nega ••
tive as the Chinese reaction to the suggestion that one can be Itrich and
satisfied without heirs and relat.lves-."In either ins-tance the culture

\pattern limits the sphere of satisfaction which inturn determines th.
,objectives toward which a peoplewill assume an ".xperimental" attitude.
'The objectives which will motivate the Chinese to be "experimental" all
center around the strengthening of mutual dependence among men, but the
objectives which cause Westerners to be "experimental" tend to fall in

lthe sphere of conquest oí the physical universeo
¡~ Imaginationp sciencep and ecortomic development. What really distin ••
guiahas the West from the East in thls regard is the quallty, extent,
and lnte~sity of Western lmagination as contrasted to that of the East.
Hare we come upon another popularfallacy tothe effect that the West is"
mateA:'iali!i-~::'i.~~ while the East is spiritual ~"But no people la too "other••
warldly" toba interested in material things. Anyone .•.ho has any firat ••
hand contact with nonindustrlal peoples of the East or Africa w1ll real••
ize that9 if it comea to bargaining for better material advantage,
Chinese or any other allegedly OIapirituaPJ falk are perfeétly capable
oí '1;u.lcillg car" 1~lfthemaelveso For whether we-define spirituality as
otherworldliness or an emphasis UpoR the aight unseen, ita most basic
ingredient 1s imagination. Rare is where the West has excelled the Eaat

I in quality ánd variety, as well as intensity.
"---~_2E~P~!_!!~~!~_p~!~~!~_!!~~~~~!~~!!!_or Japaneae paintlng. No one
clarity or precision in the action taken or the ideas behind them. It
may simply be a matter of a person in need of a pair of gloves ahopping
around for the most suitable pair; or one who deairea a loan writing to
all relatives until he gets it.llo This was most certainly what the previosly mentioned United Nations
authors had in mind when they declared that "lack of interest in ma1i-eri-
ala" may alao libedue to the prevalence of an otherworldly philoaophy
which discourages material wants." (Op.cit.,p.l3.)
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would deny that Oriental masterpieces are great arto But one unmistak-
able characteristic of the first i8 it~ emppasis on emotions, phantasy,
and other subjects which are not easily or directly open to the senses,
while typical of the latter is its unemotional matter-of-factness and
its lack of concern for variation and originality. An Oriental painter
could achieve great public acclaim and fame by being known'as the.best
imitator cf a well-known master of, say, the fourth century AeD. On the
other hand, the play of imagination in Western art has gone to such
extremes that many of the modern productions have not without reason
been compared with individual dreams or even lunatic .hims.

Western literature is equally in contrast to Oriental literature.
Nearly all novels in the West dwell in part or whole on the introspec-
tive aspects of the characters portrayed. In fact, many such a novel is
based on the mental picture of a single individual. These Western liter-
ary qualities are as far removed from those of the Orient as are the two
poles of the earth. Oriental novels practically never deal with intro-
spection, if with any mental life at all. What they mainly do is to
depict man and events entirely in terms of external action.

r:'Art and liter~e are strQng reflections of reality. For the same Easi
W~st contrasts are to be found in almost every aspect of life in the two
worlds, from marriage to religion and from philosophy to politics. Al-
though sllortage of space here precludes any extensive documentation,of
this point,' its origin is not far to seek. The Western flair for imagin~
tion comee from the loneliness in Western life to which American writers,
from James T. Farrell and Thomas Wolfe to Sherwood Anderson and Carson
McCullers, have mostly or even wholly devoted their literary talentso
The lack o~ compulsion among Easterners, especially the Chinese, to pen~
trate the unknown is due to the absence of opportunities for such misery
in their midst, a fact made equally clear by writera of their fictiono
Loneliness is inevitable where human relationship~ are but transitory
and where each individual is the master of his own success or failure.
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Converselyp loneliness i6 praetieally impossible where the eoneept oí
privacy is absent and where even marriage and support are arranged and

l-assured by parents.
However, this Western loneliness, though sometimes terrible in its

consequences on the mind oí the indiviuual, ~s the íertile íield whieh
has nourished Western imagination, whieh in turn is the basis oí Western
:science and invention, the most essential ingredients oí economic growth
of the Westemtype. What distinguisnes the Oriental attitude is not

~spiritualitY9 but the empnasis on human mutual dependence which, though
eliminating loneliness, curtailed imagination, limited scientiíic inter •..
est and achievement, and gave the people no incentive to embark on the

I unbeaten path. We thus come to a position very diíferent from that which, '
\~s popularly ~eld; namely that Western materialistic achievements,
~nstead of be~ng opposed to spirituality, were actually based on a

;'degree of spirituality unknown1n.'the East.!!
( The several factors outlined dóh~.t, oí course, work singly. They

buttress one another to make the differences much greater than they
would separately have been. Thus t~e Chinese culture pattern not only
promoted little imagination, but even those who had a ílair for imagi •..
nation found it hard to do what the1r imagina~ion would lead them to do.
Furthermore, even if they were free to follow their imagination, the
security in their human relationships would prevent them from entering
into such pursuits with an emotional drive, curiosity, and a feeling oí

I urgency and determination--charaoteristic of industrial empire.
'-. The differing ways of liíe oí the Chinese and Westerners can also di-

recty encourage the growth of capital or make it scarce. Here we hit
upon a paradox. On the one hand, theChinese seem to be among the most
frugal peoples in the world. Parents admonish their children to eat eve~
y grain of rice in their bowls; neighbors írankly censure one another
for signs of extravagance. This emphasis on frugality is even typical of
the relatively well-to-do in most villages and small towns. Yet on the
g}E~!_EE:E-J_2!}_2-¿'¿'_~~!~~2!}1~¿'_2~~~~~2!}!.zthe usually írugal Chinese
]2. For a fuller exposition oí these views, including the connection
between spirituality and materialistic achievements, see F.L.K. Hsu,
Americans and Chinese: Two Ways oí Life (New York: Henry Schuman.l953),
Chapter XIV.
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tends to forget his frugalityo In his monumental work on Chinese agri-
cultural economyp J.L.Buck shows that rrianyfarmers went into debt in
order~o purchase íood and to meet the Gost of birthdaysp weddingsj and
funerals. The average cost of a wedding was about four months' net
family income:~ while the customary funeral cost p about three months'
net family incomeo~

The reason why the Chinese engages in conspicuous consumption to thia
extent is that he owes it to others--parents and relativesp friends and
fellow townsmeno He hasp thereforep little leeway in determining the
extent to which he disburses his surpluso And even if he possesses no
surp~u~ohe still is forced to engage in conspicuous consumption because
the lattsr ia essentially ceremonial in naturep not personal; hence the
character and the degree of the ~ndividual's expenditures are commanded
by his established place in the communityo No one expects to raise nis
class-standing by conspicuous consumptionp but to the Chinsese dissipat-
ed wealth tends to be much less important than disrupted human relation-
shipso Hence9 for such purposesp the rich may spend themselves poorp
while the relatively poor often donot hesitate to make thems~lves even
poorero

In indulging in conspicuous consumption the Chinese do not stand aloneo
People~ alf over the world engage in it inone circumstance or anothero
But to th. individualistic West conspicuous consumption is largely
personal and only incidentally ceremonial. It brings prestige to the
individual himself~ and it is a token of class standing at the moment as
well as an index oí movement upwardo Consequentlyp he is not only care=
ful about expenditures which do not contribute to this personal sense of
triumph9 when necessaryp also finda it a relatively simple matter to
economize. The neighbors may gossip about the fact that he did not take
his midwinter trip to the Rivierap that his wife in now assisted by one
servant instead of twop ot that the daughter~s wedding was a rather
small affairo But an explanation that business comes before pleasurep-------------------------~------=~=-=Mo Land Uti1ization in China (Chicago~ University of Chicago Pressj
1931), pp. 466 and 4680
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that the son#s departure íor oollege made two servants unneoessary, or
that the dooter advised a quiet wedding beoause oí the wiíe'á well-known

(nervouB oondition is usually sufficient to subdue the rumors •.Conspiou-
ous consumption in the West need not, thereíore, be a drain on aooumu-
lated savings ií the individualdeoides that the íunds could be used to

lbetter advantage elsewhere.
í The diííering ways oí lite oí the Chinese and Westerners aííec~ the
individual in the two societies írom birth to death. The contrast i~
especially sharp at old age. At the threshold oí old age the individ-
ualistic Westerner is threatened witb loss oí employment, leading to the
loss oí economio independenoe, or at least the likelihood oí a lowered
standard oí living, but has nothing in aight except himselí with whioh

'to meet these dark problema. Bis indlvidualism makes dependenoe upon
"his children out oí the question, and ií he is íorced to such dependenc"
it i~ a matter oí extreme ahame. en top oí this he is further íaced with
social oblivion. His children, whether single or married, may have
driíted awayo Even ií they are near, he has no important place in their
scheme oí things. At best he is an object oí toleration; at woret he is
plainly unwanted.

( The result ia that the individualistio Westerner must exert all h~s
energy toward security íor his Old agt¡e•.Even ií there i:sno danger oí
poverty and starvation, he muet meet the tbreat oí social isolation.
Only ií h. possesses great talente will he enjoy oontinued importanee
among his íellowmen. More usually he must compensat. íor old ag. by th.
accumulation oí wealth, or by deviee. suoh as social seeurity, pensions,

land annuities. ShorG oí permanent human relationships, h. finds wealth
~one substitute whieh tends to aesure him oí a degree oí attention.

The mutually dependent Chinese oldster has no such worries.He has
no í.ar oí unemployment. Long before he beeomes physloally lncapacltated
he has already retired to llve theneefortb on the íruits oí bis youngst-
ers' labor. It ls not uncommon to hsar a Chinese elder gloat to hls
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friends and relatives9 or to anyone who cares to lend an ear9 over the
fact that he had a hard time when he waaablebodied but that now9 since
his children are grown and doing wellg they have provided him with every=
thing that he has ever wantedQ As to his social importanC8g he gains it
by leaps and bounds as the years advanoegrather than suffering from its
diminution. Since in tha normal course of avents the majority of human
beings are likely to be endowed with male descendantss the Chinese has
relatively little pressure to forge ahead oontinuouslys either for the
purpose of supporting himself and his wife or for the purpose of insur-
ing a respected place among his fellowmen$

1 This Chinese and Western difference iB faithfully reflected in the
~ind~v~dual's relationship with the Bupernaturale The Chinese worships
many gods9 ~d he will frankly ask these gods for specific favorso
There is a god of measles--whose function is to see that the'worshipper
or bis f~ily will not get measles if he makea the necessary offerings
and sacrifioeso For similar reaeons there 1s a goddess of fertilitys an,
agricultural god9 a god who controls lOQustss a god of wealths a god of
literatures and a myriad of otherss all of whom function under one
supreme ruler of heaveno The Chinese attitude is summari:¡;edin such say-
ings as "We depend upon He~ven for foods" or ~iHeaven and faith will
determine the course of eventsoit The individualistic Westerner's God
acts quite differentlYé He lovess He createss and He rewards and pun-
ishes, but characteristically the Western mottoef}...are "Gof helps those
who help themselvesg ¡¡ oX' ¡'Pray to Godand keep your powder dryo tt

(' Having his inalienable and psychologioally comfortable place among
mens and being equipped with supernatural forces on whom he can unash~
medly, depend9 the average Chinese has no need to be perpetually
acquisitive toward thingsg to risk his life by attempting to scale the
highest peaks and to fathom the deepest oceans or to venture into a
physical world which may be hostile and unknowno It 1s in this context
that we can understand the Confucian dictum that "When parénts are

..
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living one does not travel far a~ •• I~ is in the Bame context
that we oan understand wby many Qhinese wil11ngly ensa~ in conspicuous
consumption beyond their eoonomic oapacity.Finally, this oontext also
explains suoh a popular Ohinese attitude as "Wealth 1s treasure of th.
nation. Every family oan keep itonly far a period of time. It ~ust b.
kept oiroulating." Suoh a relativiatio attitude toward wealth ia truly

lremarkable when we oonaider the poverty of the Chinese as a whole.
r' Having but a preoarious plaoe among men and being under the tutelage
I of a God who wi11 not help him unless he exerts himaelf to the utmost,
the average Weaterner ia oompe11ed to be relentlesaly aoquisitive
toward things, to oonquer n.w worlds, to reaoh the North,Pole, or to fly
in the stratosphere. He muat do these things in order to assure himselt
of a degree of seourity among his fellowmen, for apart from what he oan
do or oan pasess there is no other way in whioh hewi11 b. oontinúously
loved or even appreoiated. !bis is wby Emeraen wrote so glowingly on
aelf~relianoe. This is'wby, although sinoe th. Industrial Revolution
the West ~as experienoed a material prosperity unknown to the Chines.,
the oaloulating rioh, oreven tbe kind of oharaoter made 1mmortal by
George Eliot's Silas Mamer, ,1s muohmore oommonly met in the West than
in the East. For to oontrol :wealth, whether it be the symbolio money,
or wealth-produoing toola, suoh as a faotory or oorporation, or natural
resouroes, from 1and to minerals. is the Westerner'. ohi.f road to
maintaining his importanoe among his fellowmen-.his basie souroe oí

i~selí-respeot.

Cultural differenoes within the West. Although the Western oulture
pattern desoribed thus far applies both tq Europe and to Amerioa, there
are certain observable difíerenoes between themjJThe prinoipal differ-

1, enoe betw~en the English way of lií. and that of the Americans ia to be
,found in the differenoe between individual1sm and selí~r.liance.
Basioally both oonoepts are similar. The idea oí inalienable right born-------------~-----~---~~-~--~~-----12. See, e.g., James Br~oe, TheAmerioan Commonwealth (2vols.; New York:
The Macmi11an Co., 1910); A1exis de Tooquevi11e, Demooracy in Amerioa (2
vo1s.; New York: A1fred A. Knopf" 1948); D. W.',Brogan, U.S.A.: An Out1ine
of the Country, Its People and Institutiot).s(London. Oxford University
Press,:1941); Har01d Laski, The Amerioan Democraoy (New York: Viking Press
1948); Geoffery Gorer, The American ~eople (New York: W. W. Hort6n & Co.,
1948); Henry Stee1e Commager, The American Mind (New Haven. Ya1e Univer-
sity Press, 1950); David Riesman, The Lone1y Growd (New Haven: Ya1e Uni-



with each individual i8 inherent in both9 so are the ideas oí íreedom,
(and equality. But'while English individualism was most clearly expressed
I
I in terma oí polítioal equality and íreedomp American selí=relianoe ia
i,intimately tied up with an inaistence upon economia and sooial equality
1 r . and freedom as wel10 A qualified individualism and a qualified
equality and íreedom have prevailedin Englandp out what has fired the
zeal oí Americana 1a a stark selí=reliance with ita extreme emphasis on
complete equality and oomplete freedom brought about in part by the
favorable ratio between population and re~~uraes~ The English therefore
tend to take classbased distinationa in wealth~ status~ manners~ and
speech as a matter of cour$e~ while American~ are inclined te resent
them.This 18 not to say that all Amerioana enjoy the complete economia
and social equality in which they believep but the important thing 1e
that in American liíe th1s complete equality 1s more firmly insleted
upon and given more exuberant express1ono
This insistenoe on oomplete freedom and equality ie helped~ in the

first place9 by the fact that economic opportunities are more abundant
:in the United States íor the average individual than they are in any
other oountry in the worldo In add1tion~ the many from=rags-to-riches
stories9 legendary or true~ do stlmulate American imagination and
vindicate Amerioan faith in the reality oí unlimited economio future.

\
The emphasis on sooial equality ia even more extensiwe in the American
way of liíe. In its widest expression it appears as the pattern of in-

I formalityo Ceremonies become brief; customs and traditions tend to be
overrun by oonsiderations oí love or conveniencee Even the parent=ohild
relationship~ that relationship in which @very individual learns his
oultural beginningB~ has no clearly deíined patterng The instability
of the marital bond 18 too well known to need elaboratione
Undoubtedly these are strong statements oí attitude whi~h~ in factp

must vary somewhat íram individual tú individualo Exceptions to the
descr1bed pattern can eaeily be foundg But all social norma are subject
versity Press~ 1950).

•
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Japanp with no apparent disadvantage in initial oapital and equipment.
B.1 1930 the Japanese firm had big steamers sailing all ocewns and for
some time holding the blue ribbon of the Paoifio. The Chinese oompany,
by that time9 had dwindled into a oonoem With little more than a dozen
river boata plying the Yangtzeo Why did the two peoplesp though sharing
a similar oulture pattemp behave so differently unde~ Weatem oontaott

(Olle abrious differenoe between them 1s the exis1tenoe in Japan of primo-
gen1turep as in England and early Amerioa9 whereas the Qhinese rule has
always been equal division of inheritanoeo This d1fference probably l.d
to two resulta. Firstg primogeniture enabled the Japanese to accumulate

I

capitalg so that when Western pressure begang they had more of an eoo-
nom10 foundation than the Chinese with whioh to start industrializing.
Seoondg sinoe primogeniture aeveredLLl but the oldeat male heir from the
family inheritanoeg it oould foster a sort of need on the part of other
males to leave home and eearoh for their fortunes elsewhere. This was
most certainly the basio reason why Kyoto was the largest oity of the
entire world c. 1700~ the same faot also unquestionably contributed to

lthelabor stability in modern Japanese factor1es.
Primogenitureg alon~g does not explain the,Sino-Japanese differenoe ••

The effeot of Japan.ese promogeniture on labor supply was by no means as
great as it would at first appearo For while the rule gave the oldest
male heir the exclusive right to inheritance9 the other sona did not
have to leave the estate unless they ohose too In,the abaenee of the
Western pattern of self-relianceg this ohoioe waa possible because
those who had in some way te rely upon their eldest brother felt no
neoessary sense of embarrassmento Even when Japane.e 1eft their homes,
they lookedg not for oomplete 1ndependenoeo •• would their Western
brethrenp but for wider human tieso after tb.~ ¡>attern_familiar to them
within the famil1e~'in whioh they were reared6 ID faet Westernersp wtth
their self-relianceg would have 1eft home even in the absenoe oí primo-
genitureo What theJapanesep with th.ir mutual dependenoep wish to do~~---~~~-------~---~~-~---------------~"The Interrellations between Cultural Factors and the Acquisition of
New Technioa1 Ski11sp"

in Bert Fo Hose1itsp editorp The Progress of
Underdeve10ped Areas (Chicago~ University of Chicago Pressp 1952)9
ppo 139-140e



away from home ie to fortify their anoient traditionseven morev and on a
wider soale, in order to restore to themselves that satisfaotion of
whioh primogeniture deprived themo

( The oomplementary factor in the situation, I thinkv is to be found in
the different waye the Chinese and the Japanese are related to their
respeotive governments. !o the Chinesev his ~r~mary groups represented
by the family, olan, and oommunity are his all. Bis wider aotivities
toward material gain or political glory are motivated and limited by his

lrelationship with these primary groups. Oocasionally a Chinese general
or oivil offioial did die to defend the government, thus putting the
interests of the widerp6litioal allegianoe abQv~ hia allegianoe to the
primary groups. But as a whole this was rare,'~d what we see in China
for at least the last two thousand years was that the ,individual 80ught
examina tion honors or politioal offioe.s, or engaged in other aotivities
away trom the primary groups, ohiefly'for the purpose ofbringing honor,
prosperity, and aggrandizement to the family, lineage, olan, and oommu-
nity. Within these primary groups, the oommunity i8 least important and
the olan i8 a little more so, while the 'direct lineage or the joint
f~ily is most basie to the individual. These primary groups are welded
together to varying degrees by aneeator worsh1p. Universally, anCh1neae
worship their lineal anoestors at least thre. generations baok, if not
five. In most parts of the country the Chinese also worship at their
olan temples, in which the m08t honored plaoe is oocupied by an ance~
tor from whom all members of the same clan olaim desoento Then, in many

.,scattered ar.as of China, there existe many oommunities or vill~ges. '
known as the "Wang fam1ly village," or "Cllangfamily villagev" etc., and
inhabited chiefly by descendants of one common.anoestor. But outsid.
of these units the Chinese have little feel1ng of kinship or esprit de

" , ,

oorpe with e~oh other. The Nationalist admi~istration tried for many
years to modify this patt,ern without signif'icant success. The C'ommunists
are trying to accompJ,ish what the Nationalists failed to d09 and more9
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same factors of loyalty c~aracteristio ofthe primary groups, have ne~
er been troubled by the kind of oorruption traditionally synonymous

1.0with Chinese bureaucrac~For what made the Chinese connive or engage
in corruption in government was their negative attitude toward their
ruler and his regime, but what prevented them from taking a like view
toward their private businesses was their positive relationship ~th
such businesses, which they considered their own, or which were owned
and run by people whom they considered their own, or in which miabe-
havior would cost them the loas of their reapected placea in their all
important primary groups.

The customs of primogeniture and a primary-group-type relationship
between the atate and the people were among the most basió reasons why
the Japaneae met the industrial challenge of the West extremely well,
while the Chinese proceeded but little in that direction. However, for
theae very reaaons, the Jap.nese industrial struoture was built on a
foundation very different from that of the,West: in the West, it was
built on individualism and free enterprise; in Japan, on the same fe~

I dal syste~ which bound the sooiety for oe~turiea.~

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: GENUlNE AND SPURIOUS

The foregoing pages show that industrialization oan oome about as a
result of forces within a sooiety, which motivate it to push toward a

:higher standard of living, or of pressurea outside the sooiety, whioh
\more or less compel it to'acquire a greater aoquisitiveneaa. In the
(former situation, individual initiative ia easential. In the latter

situation, at least in Japan, individual initiative, founded on prim~
geniture and loyalty to the emperor patterned after primar,y-group rela

~tionshipa, i8 basio.
But some readers must have looked in vain throughout the foregoing

for detailed discussions similar to those now under way on waya and-----------------------------------20. For a detailed dioussion of the oontrasts between Chinese government
and Chinese business, and the reasons for them, see Hau, Under the Ances~
ors' Shadow (New York: Columbia University Press, 1948),pp. 226-228.11. Elsewhere I have taken up some oí the points raised by F. S. C. No~th
rop in his The Meeting oí East and West (New York: The Macmi11an Co.,
1946), see Han, Americans and Chinese, Chapters VIII and XIV. Here it will
be suííicient to point out that Northrop was right in stating (p. 419)
that thetlJapanese were the on1y Oriental peop1e to become a nation oí the
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means for fitting certain new techniques, from the power plow to mode~
nized dairying, into the existing cultural framework of the industrially
(backward peoples. This was no oversight. Piecemeal introduction of a
given new technique may be successful here and there, in one connection
or another, but without the fundamental force~ which propel changes (of-------" ---- - _. - -- - ------- ---
which the economic change is one variety) as a whole, such innovations-~--~ -t~~~ _li.kel~!~~a~~ _r90~._They may even fail to last tor long, much
less to grow from there.

\

The point becomes clearer when we realize th~t most 0+ the previously
existing habits, customs, values, and even technical tools or skills oí
al nonindustrialized societies must be considered hindrances to indus~
trialization. From this point of view, preindustrial Europe was as han!
icapped as the rest of the world. In fact most of the European hindrances

/were even identioal with those prevailing elsewhere. EurOpe had much
I conspiouous consumption in the Chinese style; it had known much hoarding
in caches because banks were unknown; its poverty was extensive, and
the poor suffered muoh in the hands of usurers; and it was a feudal
society in which the peasantry was tied to the land and to its seign-
eurs. Contrary to popular misconceptions the European labor force at ~_~
first reacted to machinery and faotory in very much the same negative
way that European entrepreneurs have subsequently encountered in Africa

Cl,,,"
and Asi~The literacy rate was very low, for public schools were un-
known. As to beliefs in the supernatural, they were deeply involved
with witohcraft, with folkbeliefs, such as that the sowing oí seeds
should be done at new moon, and with the doctrine of predestination, as
in Calvinism, which i8 not basically different from that which the
Chinese belie~ed up to the time of their contact with the West. Furthe~
more, Europe even had for a long time a guild system similar to that of
the Chinese. And mostEuropeans at the time of the outbreak of the Indu~
trial Revólution lived, like the Chinese much later, in villages or
~~~::_!c:~~_~t;._~r;~c:J:_~::~~~::~-~~'2.:.::C::~':C:-:'relations were eBs~ntial.
Western type quickly.1t In fact he could have rightly extended his state~
ment and said the Japanese were the only non-Western people succeeding
so well. He was even right in attributing (p. 420) this phenomenal success
partly to the existence in Japan of a "feudal, hierarchic medieval society
with ita Emperor and privileged select orders." But he was in error in
giving a major credi t to Ja;panese Shintoism, ,that conglomeration of old
Japanese beliefs, which he erroneousll compared with monotheistic reli-
gions of the West; but he gave no credit to Japanese ancestor worship,
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The faat ie, however, that the Industrial Revolution began and flour-
ished in Europe in spite ofthese and many other hindranaes to eaonomia
development, but,it has so far failed to take firm root inany non-West-
ern ao~try exaept Japan, in spite of Western pressure, example, enaour-
agement, and leadership. Row plainly 1ndustrialization failedto talee
root in Southeast Asia is emphattoally stated by Rubertus J. Van Mook.
The age-long influenae of the w~st • • • failed, with only few exaep-
tions, to instill its eaonomia,aativityand ~nterprise into the minds
and habita of these peoples. The Western apparatus of finanae, aommerae,

, ,,. .,"

and production remained an alien, undigested and indigestible element in
Southeast Asia. It had created.institutions, means of production and oo.!!!.

muniaation and a stability far beyond the achievements of the past, but
it had hardly awaleened a new economic initiative or industry •••• The
sooial solidarity, the public spirit, and the economic energy that were
neoessary for a vigorousresurgence were lackin.g.
Samuel Po Rayes, Jro, who,qUQ,tes the aboye, rightly points out that
tlThis1s true of much of SOu.thAsia, Latin Ameriqa, ,andthe Ne8:r Eas",as
well (with some notable exceptions) ó ,¡ .," but he ,.faila,togo any fur;"
ther with it, being content with the vague statement that tlall these At-
titudee (which have prevented anew economia initiative)may turn out to
be lo~~al deductions from historical experienceand existing ins~itu-
tion8, or they may be habita carried over from previoue eras, o~ they
may be rooted in projeotive aystems involving personal anxiety feeling8lJ~
The faot is that since eoonomic development of the industrial kind was
not prevented in Europe by the many hindrances which also are present
in the non-Western world today, we shall fall far short of ourobjec~
tive if we oont1nueto dwell onthese apparent "hindranceslt and ignore

~fundamental so Our analyais of the funda.mentals leada us to the inevita-
I ble concl'l;l.sionthat the primary forceof industrial development ie the
Il.:~~~_~:.:.~_!~:_<:~:r.:~,::.~!_c:!_~~!,,:::~.,;~order to,compensate tor inseau;oity
which is the link between the Japanese emperor and hid people, a link
that the Chinese ruler and his subjects lacked. Northrop seems to have
failed to see that neither Japan'smodern polítical state nor hermodern
economic development was rooted in the same basic psycho-cultural forces
which propelled Western nationalism and industrial revolution.

\
1£0 English manufactures, visiting continen1al countries toward the end
of the eighteenth century, thought German and Italian laborers unfit
for industrializationo12.."Personality and Culture Problems oí Point IV," in Bert F. Hoselitz,
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jamong mene In the absence of an internal impetus in ita complete Western
, .

form, the next best cultural foundation tor industrialization would seem
to be that of the Japanese. Here the pathm of mutual dependence and a
certain insecurity due to primogeniture joined forces to extend unity of
kinship to the relationship between the st&~e and ita subjects. The re-
Bult ie a oulture pattern that, t~ough failing inthe firat place to de-
velop in~ernal impetu. on ita own, reponded adequately (certainly as lar
as economic development was Qoncerned) to external pressurea from the

lwest.

1
The indu~trialization oí the West and oí Japan gives uswhat may be

termed genuine eoono~io development, wh~ch will, once set in motion,
propel itself regardless of the external circumstances. Therefore, we

\are inevitably ¡ed to theconolusion that insecurity bom oí Westem- .~ -..~--------- -- ~-'-
individualism i8 the best nourishment for that acquisitive spirit toward-- -.~'--~- - ~- ------ .._ .._----------~ .- - --~-.,._~----

L~he physioal_univere~ ~~i~h makes ~~ui~~ ~conomio dev~~~p~ent_po~~i~.
I~A secondary insecurity, li~e that arising in Japan out of primogeniture,

tagether with a pattern oí mutual dependence between the state and ita
subjects, helps to sustain the economio development once the impetus ie
applied from outside. S~ort of these types of cultural situations, the
best which can be aohieved under tütorship and aid from without would
seem to be a sort of Bpurioua eoonomic ~owth. This iB a kind of develoE
ment which ~wes not only ita inception, but aleo ita implementation,

lwholly or primarily to a foreign power or regente•.... . .

Spurious econo~o development through implementation by a foreign
power ia exemplified by that whioh prevailed in oolonial India, parti-
ally noted in Chapter ~II. Spurioup economic development through the
rigid control of a single individual ia best shown by the present con-
dition oí Bahrein, a tiny oil-rich archipelago in the Persian Gulf, off
the coast oí Saudi Arabia. An Amerioan reporter states that twenty-five
years ago the sheikdom was infested with disease and was poverty-r1dden
and terribly ill-governed. Today, after a quarter of a century of able-------------~------------~-----~-~---- .editor, op. cit., pp. 215-216.
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direotion by an Engli.hmaa, bull wi~h no outside eoonomic he"p, the ooun-
try is healthy,p~osper~u8J and peaoeíul--a paradise in the Blddl. Ea.~
Thia phenomenal succeBS was not s1mply due to the faoll Ba.hrein i. ta~'
ably looated as a transshippingpoin~ amidstthe oi1 and pearl riohes
on both side. ot the Peraaa Gulf. ,Or beoause Babrein has oil resourcaa
attraotive to foreign oompanies •.The Engliah regent nelda unquestioned
diotatorial powerap and he providea what he oons~ders good tor the
Bahreiniansp suoh as achoola, hospital., and modern oonvenienoes. H. pr~
venta what he oonsidera not gOod for them, suoh as anti-5emi tiam, and ~,
oenaors, thair only pr4s •• ~ere i. no indioation of any rising Bahrein-

" ' '. ,'IJ..~tan eoonomio, or even politioal, i~i:tiative.'-

The role of the strong ma.n.This does not mean,however, that all non-
Western peoplea, ~n order to achieve selí-sustaining eoonomic develop.
ment, must neo ••• ari11' a;¡'8odevelop etther a We8terni:typeoí:inc11viduat.l-
istio competitive system with eoonomio...reward as the basio inoentiva,
ihe Japanese type aí feudal struoture~tered in layaltY,to the emperor,
or oontinued foreign' colonial control or tutelag •• Industrial p8yoholo-
gists have faund that eoanomic reward, even in the Wesll, mus1; at lea.t be
partially supplemented by otber inoenti ves.F'ar ip.stanoe" Amerioan indu,!.
triea are advised te promote the íactory as a "íamily~ and reward work-

l
er. in pan witb .took in.te~ oí caob.In 8IlT event, .botb tbe .•••ten
and the Japanese types aí social organization are the emd rasult. oí
,centuries oí tradition wh10b canne1lb. acMeved in r.latively short
Jorder, while 0010niali8m er fore1ng r.gency 1s ev.~here;in di8íavo~.
f'In their plaoes, and as a matter of e~.dienc~, sOme type oí dictator-
8hip by a native strong man or an oligarchy appear. to be unavoidable
as an instrument to economie de"elopment •.~t peoplea living under
dictators.or despota ia.ok in i~d.ividu8.l'initiative, the.tate compen •..
8ate8 for by ra.olut. l.aderabi». Jbat thel laok in pr1vat. oapital
!2:f.1!.:!2!J":!!I!I!~~~!I!Il:~!!~!!_~~:2~e",."'.,,ueor ter.1p loan •• :wha'
,U,. S•• Ju.a '!tl1t "He S••i4 J'orwa:r4tto the Baokwar4," Lite, XXXIII
(Iov.mb.r 17, 1952J,pp. 156.174. Th. !:riti.b Intormat1on Servioe at
New-York 01t7, att.r look1n, over th1. art1ole, 1ntorm.d ma that, "In
senaral, th. taot. r.lated app.ar to be oor~ot," altbough it was "~
bl•••• to e.tabl1sh 1t. aoouraoy in deta11."Ji. It 18 not w1tbeut intar.et that, in tbe Lite magazine report, only
the pioturee et two "preminent" Bahreiniane appeared beside one ot tbe
8heik. a direoter of beys' sohoola and an aooountat in oharge ot the
government bookkeeping IYltem. There may be some Bahreinians who tigure

aggres8ively in their aountr7'8 eaonomia and po11tioal lite, but this 18
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. '

they lack in incentive to work, the state helps to supply by indoctri-
n~tion oí new values or reorientation oí old ones. What they lack in

l:ííiciency, the state makes up by strict control and planning.

\
The principal drawback 1s that the dictator or the despot or his ad-

visora may not be interested in economic development and may retard it.
Take, íor example, the diííerences in economic development bet~een two
princely states in India; the prosperity oí Kysore in the south and the
poverty oí Patiala in the northwest seem to be largely attributable to
the diííerences in their respective rulera.Should a dictator and his
cohorts decide to act rashly, they may lead their íollowers to quic~ di~
aster. For example, the íates oí Germany and Italy might very well have
been quite diííerent ií Hitler had been less impetuous and Mussolini
more íar-sighted. Lacking the necessary socio-cultural íoundation íor

• genuine economic development, peoples who have made economic gaine under
íoreign colonialism or native dictatorship will have little assurance
that the,trend ia permanente

This conclusion seems to cast a dark shadow over the íuture oí the
Point Four type oí programo It appears to show that, al best, such a
program will lead to econom1c developments oí the spuriousp and there-
íore transitory, kind while ita usual results are mucn less impressive.
Such pessimism is ultimately unwarranted. Spurious and genuine economic
developments are not antagonist1c. A Point Four program, well organized
and adequately directed, may well lead many industrially backward peo-
pIes írom spurious to genuine economic advances. As we observed previ-
ously, buman beings are remarkably plastic. Ií the Western acquisitive
spirit was a result oí cultural conditioning and not oí biological he-
redity, then all peoples Can, at least theoretically, be conditioned
likewise~he failure oí the peop~s oí the South Seas and elsewhere to
develop an aggreasive spirit oí enterprise in spite oí int~nsive West-
ern pressure ...may be partly due tothe íact that under the yoke oí col.£.
nialism-the natives were deprived oí the necessary incentivesand con------------~---~------------------------not cle~r 'from the magazine article reíérred too From what I know, this
kind oí spurious economic development aleo characterizes most oí
Bahrein's bigger neighbors-- notably Saudi Arabiao
26. The íallacy oí overzealousness toward non-Western culture patterns
ando consequently oí regarding them as being rigid and totally resistant
to Wes~ern, technology has been pointed out by Walter Ro Goldschmidt in
"The Interrelations between Cultur~l Factors and the Acquisition oí New
Technical Skills" in Bert F. Hoselitz, editor, op. cit., p. 150.

'.
•.
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ditions for such a development, Now that colonialism is on ita way out,
at least in Asia, we may possibly expect the picture in the next century
to be diff'erent.

~ Strong mana East and West. There are, however, two important things to
be noted. First, of cour.e, not all dictators act alike. Western dicta-
torsp reflecting the individualistic tendencies of their peoples, are
more inclined toward aggressive economic policies. Their Moslem or East-
ern counterparts, in line with the relative lack oí such tendenciea
among their subjects, are more likely to settle for the status quo, un-
less they are under Western pressure and are conv1nced that their very
existence or that oí their subjects is endangered.

The second thing is even more crucial. The strong man in an individ-
ualistic country will not only tend to make aggressive designa, but he
will have a stronger hold on his people than his counterparts in coun-
tries where the pattern is one of mutual dependence, or at least nonin-
dividualistio. As" ha.s alrl$ady been. indicatedp the more individualistio
the way of lifep the greater the individualos insecurity.When human
beings are threatened with insecurityp they will try to fortify them-
selves with more human bonds or hope to buttress their human bonde
with material acquiaition. Conver.selY9 where human beings íind their
placea in their primary groups satisfying and inalienable, because oí
their patter.n oí mutual dependencep they will have little need for
wider entanglements and little or no compulsion to improve their ances-
tral standards oí living.

We have seen how the effect of this difference in human relations .as
at the roata of the separate Chinese and Western economic dovelopments.
What we must now demonstrate 1s that the secure human relationships of
the Chinese and the inseoure human relationships of the Westerners mean
that the herop or the "great manp" possesses wholly different powera
among the two peoples. In the Westp insecure human relations will spur
the majority to look íor more permanent anchorages in the wider human
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.ociety. A herop or a "great man," at least pa.rtially fulfills this basie
I emotional need. Accordingly,Western heroes are ardently supported by
"- many (just as they maY be vigorously hated by many others)p are showered

with flowers, confetti, and kisses, have volunteers working for themp
and must make many personal appearances before the public to renew their
rapport with them. ,Their pictures are everYWhere. Their relationship with
their followers is a positive and persona11zed one8 the followers look to
them for leadersh1p 1n practically everyth1ngo If the heroes smoke a
Camelp their more devoted followers are l1kely to favor no other brand.
If the heroes pronounce the Jews objectionable, the1r followers are lik~
ly to add force to ant1-Semitismo If the heroes champion Christ1anity,
their followers w1ll take up the Cross. It 18 not 8uggested that such a
hero will be able to make his followers do all the things he wants them
to do, even totally contrary to their wishes. But there ie littIe doubt
that he will be able to wield great power among h1s followers.

The Chinese, because of their secure primary groups, have l1ttle emo-
tional need to become involved in the wider society. Consequently, be-
tween the Chinese heroes or great men and the common people there is
always a deep status barrier symbolized by residences f~nced in by high
wal18, numerous bodyguards, enclosed sedan chairs, and absence of any
personal contacta with the people, whether in private audiences or mee!
ings. The higher the rank and the prestige, the more such barriers and
distinctiono Before the Revolution of 1911, the emperor and high offi-
ciala were never to be seen by the peopleo Possession by any of h1s sub-
jects of a personal likeness of the emperor was tantamount to treason.
His name was never to be pronounced or written by the common people.
Somet1mes, somewhere, some great local off1eial was such an object of
gratitude' by the local people that, upon his departure9 the people tu~
ed out en masse to see him off. The stories, some legendary and some
true, would have it that sometimes the people, old and young, even wept
to express their loss of hirn. But, significantlY9 the followers, if such
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they werep were never intimate with their hero or great mano They sho%
ed suoh signa of we100me or farewell becauae he, as a great man way a-
bove them, had been able to do things benefioial to them, the commun
people. After he left they might even build a speoia1 temple to houee
his effigy, to be worshipped year after year with incense, candles, and
food offerings; howeverp the relationship was~ever a positive emotional
tiep but merely a passive liaison in which statua difference took the
place of personal intimacyo T~_ hero or the great man exercised his su-
perior abilities and powers in behalf of the common people and they, aa
his subordinatea and dependents with much less to offer, were duly grat~
fulo They would not aspire to what he had done or was going to do.~

All these facts serve to emphasize that whi1e a strong man in a non-
Western country and a strong man in the West may share certain superfi-~.,
cial similarities and fulf!ll some identical roles, their respective
influences over their followers tend to be drastic~lly different. If

Ithis analysis la at all oorrectv a Western dictator will be able to mo-
\bilize his followers for good or for evilv for economic or political
I

Ipurauitsp much more easily than his counterparts elsewhere. This fact
has obviousp important implications for Chinaos future developmentp eco-
nomic and otherwisev under the Communist regime.

( The one over~all concluaion which may be drawn from this analysis la
thatp though the breach between spurious and genuine economic develop-
ment may be shortened by outside aidp it seems safe to assume that this
shortening process can be more easily and more rapidly accomplished in
most underdeveloped Western countrieep from Greece to Mexico, than in
most underdeveloped Eastern countrlesv which ehare a common way of liíe
with Chinap from Koreav Indochinap Burmap Thailandp and Malaya to poss!
blyp Indonesia. India and the Middle Eastp by physica1 traits and cul-
tural oharacteristicsp are erroneously defined as such. Nor are they

Lentirely Westerno Japanp on the other handp ia thoroughly Oriental.
But because Japan was the only non~Western nation whioh became as aggre~-~-~-~~-~~--------------~----------~---~~~£lo This Chinese pattern of hero worship has not changed materially in
modern times. There have, however, been sorne superficial signs of West-
ern ways of hero worshipo For example, prior to World War II, portraits
of Chiang and Sun hung everywhere, Their names graced many boulevards
and parkso Chiang made many personal appearanceso But these external
changee did not alter the essential relationship between the Chinese a
and their leaders because of lack of a strong psychological identifica-
tiono The result was that~ when it was clear that the Nationalist forces

\
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sive as the Westp some Western characteristies which ahe does not pos-
aess were attributed to her. ~eaides the kind of error which Northrop
made, the Japanese government beíore World War II was usually termed a
dictatorship. Thia view received a speciai boost because Japan was allied
íirst with RUBsia and then with Germany and Italy. Butthe Japanese gov~
ernment was never a dictatorship in the Western sense of the word, either,
militarily or politically speakingo Thebasla oí Japanu8 success vis-a-via
the West in modern timeswas due9 as we have seen before9 to her culture
pattern oí a solidarity of kinship extended to embrace loyalty to the
dYnastio stateo Japan shows little of the Western type of hero worship.
The Japanese ~~ce to the1r emperor is much closer to that of the
Chinese, previously describedo No single Japanese9 írom Prince Ito to
some oí the most powerful generals, ever came even close to the kind oí
public acclaim9 personal distinction9 or dictatorial powers which
Mus50lini and Hitler had in their respective oountries. The most that
oan be said ia that Japan, before World War 1I9 was under a sort oí
Udictatorship'" by the military as a whole9 in which, however, the lower
echelons had as much "pull" as their superiors, which latter were often
presented by the íormer with faite aocomp11s and had no alternative but
oto support the action oí their subordinateso Furthermore, the whole mili
tary ttdictatorehipt'was at least theoretically subject to the wishes
oí the emperor, even though the latter, by tradition, did not oíten
exercise his prerogativeao The reault of this pattern of mutually depen-
dent relationships waa that no one felt completely free to acto Even if
an individual acted on his own, he might have to commit ha.r1=kiri as a
means of escap1ng the dilemma between individual wishes and the mandate
oí the society. No one was exempt from this dilemmao Japanus coloa8al
economic development before World War Ir was9 therefore~ not the result
oí action by one or two strong menp but was rooted in the many features
oí the Japanese culture pattern outlined previouelyo For this very rea=
son9 we have even less rational basia íor hoping to arr~&t Japanese ag-
were losing out to the Communists9 most of his onetime supportera went
over to the other side with great hasteo See Hsu, Americana and Chinese9
Chapter VI.
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gression by eliminating a few so~called war criminals than we would for
altering the future course of German aspirationo

CHANGING THE CULTURE

! The thesis that has run ttrough the foregoing pages is that economic
'develop. ment hasp historicallyp been inseparable from a high degree of
"individual insecuri ty e We must now examine how this condi tion may be
brought about in underdeveloped acreas where it is absent.lB

Anyone concerned with the question oí implementing any kind of aid
program to underdeveloped societies which will promote a rapid and self-
perpetuating economic grpwth must face the facts. In the capitalist
societiesp indiV!idual insecurity is based onindividualism and primogen-
iturep which weaken the primary human relationshipso In the hope of com-
pensating íor this insecurityp the individual fortifies himself with ec~
nomic goodsp or the symbols of their possession" Under the circumstancesp
economíc development ia not only selíperpetautingp but tends to gain
momentum because the individual has to tlkeep moving in order to stand

\still,,"
'-

As a way of promoting conditions necessary for economic growth in non-
Western societiesp this íe impracticalo It took Europe ten centuries or
more to produce an individualistic orientation of life which bore econ~
mic fruit two hundred years agop and there does not seem to be any way
in which a similar orientation could be generated in a matter of yearsp
or even decades. Yet in the modern worldp any nation which hopes to ,take
several centuries to evolve ita orientation undistur~éd is simply unreA
listic. Moreoverp any society which has not had primogeniture will find
attempts at quickly instituting it resulting either in apathy or revolto

( The Communists have demostrated an alternative method of inducing
insecurityp which has underlined their industrial succes$esp at least up
to the present" The key of Soviet economic successes is also insecurity

\

0£ the individualo In place of primOg~niturep they have t~stituted
collectivism and nationalizationo In plaoe oí individualismp they
~o I am much indebted to Harold Fo Williamson and John A. Buttrick for
their stimulating comments while this section was being completed.
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Ihave maintained a secret police and a system of mutual watchfulness
which enable few, if any, to be entirely certain of self or place in the

'scheme of things. The result is, if we overlook certain differences and
examine instead the basic mechanism upon which the society worka, an ec~
nomic development which is impressive both in speed and in scale, at the
expense of the individual who also has to "keep moving in order to stand

~tillo"
There are seriou8 difficulties in using this model to promote economic

development. Popular misconception notwithstanding, the Soviet program
has been carried out within a cultur~ that is essentially Western in
charactero It was part of the Russian tradition for the individual to
identify himself with the state or a wider group than the family, to
exuberate in religious and missionary zeal, and to regard presecution as
inherent in the orderof society. It is reasonable to doubt whether the
same model will work as effectively or as quickly in societies where
these and similar characteristics are absent. At the same time it should
be noted that, among the Chinese cultural factors favoring a considera-
ble degree of economic development under the Communist rule, at least
in the near future, we must name two that are quite opposite to those
operative in Russia: (a) a lack of direct opposition to, and indeed a
traditional expectation of, state control or at least direction in many
matter8; and (b) the need for ; strong government which estabilizes the..,
currency and protects industries and commerce from strangulating inter=
ferences by th. ravages of the military, the irregularities of bureau-
cracy, and the competition of foreign powers under unequal treaties.
In addition to these two factors, we must note a third which is similar
to that found in Russia and the rest of the West, at least in effect.
World War II has further shaken the family and communal structures
among increasingly large numbers of the Chinese population--a process
already under way through a century of W~stern impacto The firm handa
of the Communist regime have now come in to accelerate the procesa yet,
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at the same time~ encounter the yearning of the individual for mutual
dependenceo The .tate givea direction~ absorba losaesp and shares pro-
fita and glory with the individual in a manner reminiscent of that which
prevjously existed between him and the primary groups. Moreover the
state~ however stable9 is bound to be impersonal because of its size and
complexityo This9 together with seoret police,brain washing9 and ~tro~
duction of new systems of competition~ cannot but generate a good deal
of individual insecurity~that quality which has aided economic growth
in other landso These forces may not precipitate an industrial revolu-
tion of the magnitude of those in Soviet Russia or the capitalist West,
but they may result in enough economia growth to give the country a new
looko Even if this model should work with a considerable degree of suc-
cess in non-Western sooietj.es~ suoh as Chinap the oost in violence~ mis-
eryp and social upheaval would be greato By ita own admissionp the
Ch~nese Communist regime has caused the liquidation of millions of human
beingso Furthermorep it is hard1y conceivable that any government invit-
ing foreign economic aid wll1 do so wlth the express purpose of over-
throwing it8elf~invariably the central step oounted upon in the ~ommu-
nist formula.

( There 18 a third way of engendering the necessary cultural conditions
for economic development whioh involves neither the long hi.torical pro-
cesses oí capitalistic free enterprise nor the negation of the indivi-
dual characteristic of the Communist planned societyo This comes some-
where between the two extremes. The insecurity necessary tor economic
growth wi11 be generated by a syatem combining state control with indi-
lVidual init1ative~

More .pecificallyv we muat assume at the outset that most of the peo-
pIe in the society which we hope to ch&~ge are not hostile to the pro-
gram and that such aociety has a government which 1s more or leas atable
whether it be a somewhat democratic organizationp or one under the thumb
oí a single strong man9 or an oligarchyo Given these conditionsp it
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shou1d be possib1e to introduce a deve10pment program which starts with
a project that fu1fi11a some long-fe1t need, such aa a dam» an irrigation
acheme, we11-digging, a factory, or road-bui1ding, From past experiencea
in the East, and more, recent1y in South America, we know that such a
project, with ita promiae ,0£ monetary reward and a chance o£ obtaining
a mode of existence that ia somewhat more comfortab1e than before» wi11
usua11y succeed in attracting a native labor force, even though the con-
dition of the 1atter may not be a11 that i8 desired according to Western
standards~However, it wi11 be a labor force, and it wi11 be subject to
grad~a1 education and in£luence toward the improvement of ita permanence
and efficiency.

The next prob1em to be tack1ed i5 that thie initia1 attraction to the
laborera, who wi11 natura11y have come from the bottom o£ the social
1adder, wi11 aleo be attractive to those who are much better of£o Here
the government wi11 do we11 to initiate a mi1d in£lation» say of ten or
£ifteen per cent. Inf1ation wi11 cause hardship to the midd1e c1asses»
especia11y the higher-1eveled wage-earners and-most sa1aried peopleo
A mi1d inf1ation wi11 push many of the fixed-income, white-co11ared
workers into trading and other entrepreneuria1 activitieao It must be
noted in this connection that the inf1ation must be mi1d and not a runa-
way.oneo In the 1atter case, peop1e wou1d simp1y become panicky and not
seek to'enter re1ative1y permanent forma of enterpriaeo On the other
hand, inf1ation by itae1f cannot generate increasing economic deve1op-
mento If nothing ia done beyond a mi1d inf1ation, a society of pedd1ers
(to use an extreme metaphor) may be the resulte

The next step i8 to revise the tax structure to favor those who move
vertica11y or horizonta11y. The one may be instrumental to the other~
but at any rate both are ca1cu1ated as expressions of'the indiv~dua1ls
dissatisfaction with the status quo and his desire to improve himself.
Vertical movement may mean c1imbing the wage ladder or improvement of
~ne's position by a change»say, frem being a technician te a manager~-~----------------------------------
~o Those who know something about the South African Union may contra-
dict this statement. It is te be re callea that European entrepreneurs
had at first litt1e success in getting Africans to wórk in the factories
and mines, and that, at one time or another, the Africans had to be fercea
to accept such work by meana of the head or hut tax or other arbitrary
methods. The African situation seems to me to be due to twomfactors,
neither of which applies to the Ori~nt or to South America today. First,
when the European entrepreneurs went to work in South Africa, it was at
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of some sort. Horizontal movement may include going from the tradition-
ally sanctioned occupations to newlyintroduced ones~ as well as leaving
the ancient homesteads and venturing into new frontiers~ either for the
exploitation of the land or for the utilization of new resources.

The revision of the tax structure or the institution of new tax meas-
urea must not be too drastic~ so as to avqid the poesibility of a revolt
or a revolution. The eventual aim of sueh measures may be to strengthen
primogeniture in inheritaneep but this will take a long time and must
be done gradual1y. Whi1e theae measures are under way~ the syetem of re-
wards by honore must be revised so as to add attractions to new forms of
incentive. The change wou1d be aimed at introduoing new varietiea of
achievements as objects.of rewardv rather than new forms of the reward.
That 1s to aayp if the government has been giving meda1s to those who
rear big families~ it may be advisable to give similar recognition to
those who have produced most in the factorie60 Or if the government has
been conferring honorar¡ doetorates upon individual s for filial piety~
let it a1so confer simia1r honora on tho8e who have conquered especially
knotty problems in the new frontiero

There i8 no question but that such honora will provide effective ince~
tives. America uses this form oí reward a great dea1v espeoially in war~
while Soviet Russia has extended ita use to a mueh broader area of human
activityp especially to that oí pro~lctiono The major precaution that a
government which hopea to use hono~ as a me&la of increasing incentive
to work must take 1s that the honor thus conferred must be mean1ngful
with reference to tradit10nal aspi.~ativnBv and that the number of reci~
ients of such honor at any giv~n point oí time must not be so numerous
as to render it worthless.

Along with these developments there ne~ds to be an increase in cons~
er goods to meet the newly acquired wealth. At any ratep as the initial
industrial project gets under wayv some new goods w1l1 be produced local
1yo The government must see to it that some new goods are imported which
are not produced 100al1y. Moneyp without increased consumer goods~ will

~2~_2~!l_2~~~~_~2!~------------=-~--
a time when Western products and the physica1 comfort that they entailed
were not genera11y knowno TodaY9 throughout a11 my trave1s in the Eaat~
¡.~o nQt know.of any, yillager who 1a not £a~oinated.Qr a~tracted.by aome
Western inventionso Secondp South African natives live in a world such
that their oppression by the Europeans becomes so much more obvious under
active contact in factories and mines than in their own home reserves that
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inflation than deairable~ but marty also cause a loss of continued inter-~-
est in the new developments on the part of the native populationo It is
not expected that the level of consumption in such a society will be aa
high as that in the United Statea~ or even that all of the resulta of
growth will be available in the form of products immediately available
for conaumption. Capital has to be provided if there ie to be further
expansion in the economy. Therefore~ henor and other consideratione must
take a part of the place of the demand and enjoyment for goods, at least
in the initial stages of the experimente

Thus far, education has not been mentioned as a means of furthering
economic development. The omission has not been due to any oversighto
Education, as such, eannot be of mueh help in prometing economia develo~
ment unIese the process 1a already under way and people have reason to
aeeept ita utility. As the previously mentioned measures begin to take
shape~ a system of formal education, both of the liberal and the techni-
cal kind~, will help to turn out new leaders and new techniciane for the
societyia economyo Furthermore, as the eeonomy developa, there will be
indigenous meane to finance the new education. An educational program
atarted with foreign aid before there ia any sign of economic develop-
ment will lack the foundation for its continuat1on and aleo run the risk
of being opposed later by the natives ae an alien effort designed to
indoctrinate supporters for foreign intereste.

This middle-oí=the=way program, though possesaing certain advantages
over both.the capitalist and the Communist routes to economíc develop-
ment, i. not without ita ow.n complicationso For this reason~ those who
think of a Point Four type program as a form of magic which will change
an entire economy without much effort are unr4alistic, but those who
expect its efíecte .to be limited to the'eaonomy alone, ánd to be wholly
in the deaired direction, may be greatly surprisedo For example, the
new developments as outlined aboye aould well play into the hands of
~_!~~!~!~~~~_~!£!~!£~_!~~_!£~!~_~~!them to further his own ends, to
they simply have been reluctant to subjeet themselves to sueh greater
diseomforto That the latter is not imaginary is shown by the faet that
some South Afriean industrialists have reportedly been botheres by many
native workers tending to forget everything they learned in several
years, after a brief stay baek in the reserves o The people who observed
sueh diffieulties have been attributing this to the native diet and have
been looking for remedies thereino But a simpler explanation is probably
that human beings tend to forget what they least want to remembero
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oppress his peopl. even more than before, or to UBe his newly acquir.d
economic streng\h to further'his own aggressive' ambition on weaker n.i~
bora. In thia way, a society that 'formerly ~resented a negative threa~
to world Btability by ita poverty and miserymay have afterwards turned
into a positive threat by it8 aggresive nationaliam, backed up by ita
newly found economic and, pOBsibly, military strength.

Or the aid program may lead to the overthrow of the strong man or to
an active revolution ofsome kind. It may be that the changes in custom,
religion, and other beliefs necessary for economic development are unpa1
atable to a majority of the people. Positive steps to reduce the rate of
population growth, the curbing of ceremonial apending, or the modifica-
tion of property rights may represent coste too'great to accept. It ia
possible, of couree, that the overthrown strong man will be réplaced by
another or by a riewgoveming body more favorable to world stability.
The trouble i8 that no suoh assurances can b. made. Similarly, a revolu-
tion may move in a direction more o'onglmial to th. recognitionof the
importance of more individual liberty and to orderly internal adjustment.
Again the trouble i8 that no sucheventuality can be guaranteed. Rere ~
other complicating factor must never be lost 81ght of.

The United States, for example, ie acti~ely carrying out a Poin~ Four
program in industria:l1y backward Bocieties, many of which have shown
signa of l.aning toward Communist RUBeia. It ia absurd l to assume that
the Sov1ets will do nothing in return. Every intelJigenc. has its coun-
terint.lligence p and fNery weapon itllcounterweapoll.
I",1a highly unrealistic and foolish for th. Weet,-to aS8ume that t~ere
ia no Soviet count.rweapon to any Point Four programe
w. thua must realize that any foreign aid program i8 no small ven~ur.

to be carried out with petty caah, that it takea more than a spark plug
to build a machine. If aid is carried through well, adequately and
wi5ely, 1t may bring des1rabl. resulte both ló th. g1vera aftd to th.
recipiente. If aid 18 carrie4 out badly or1nadequately~ 1t oan lead ",o
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oonsequenc •• 'that are much 1fore. than if there had been no aid atall.
Or the latter eventuality mayresul~ from ciroumstances beyond oontrolo

Onc. development gats under W&y, ho••ver, and as people eat and live
bette.Jrthan beíore,they may have less desire for revolt or revolutiono
Or the t~eat oí revolt or revolution may aerveas eíreotive checka
&ga1n8~ any ~iotator oí 01isar9h too ben~ on aggrandizing himselfoStrong
men in every ooun:bry need not be egQtists or megalomaniaos, they maybe
altrui.tically incline4. Jawaharlal Behru oí India and Kemal Atat~rk oí
Turkey a,re two outstanding altruistio leadera who 1fill go down in history

- ,

as individual. who placed their respective people's interests aboye
those oí themselvea. There is litt1. doubt that an aid program under ihe. ...
leaderahip of this t10e oí man .w111 have a good chance oí 'suooesso
A ~easiije aiD.program shou1d probably aim at a moderate level oí econo-

mic developm~nt, in all or in -& majority oí th. industrially backward
regiona, to a level higher tban those prevailing in the.East and in AírA
ca, but not as high as those found in more advanced natione oí theW.8~o

«,. t

But e~en thia moderate aim 1fil1 require a program.much more extensivep

and prolonged over & much longar period oí time, than most politician.p

scholara, and average citizena ourrently envieage. To make suoh a pro-
éfl"&m 1fork t01fard deaiable enda, furthern1or., Americana and Europeana
alike muat abandon their íeeling and obyious attitude oí superiority to-
ward the reat oí the wor~d. A century ago 8uoh a íeelingand attitude
probably wou1d hav~ arous.d1ittl. antagonism, because the world was in
much leas close contact and because Weatern ideas oí equality and free-
dom had much less meaning to a majority of the non~West.rn peopleso
Unfortunately, as the demand tor universal equality and freedom inorea~
sed, ~e8t!m conV:ict10n oí ita superiority seema to have increasedo Thie
attitu4e can on1y alienate the peopl •• 1fhQm Weaterners have helped or
hope to help. Beither th. magnitude oí the task nor the dif':fioultyoí
p8ychologioa1 reorientation should b1ind us to the stakes involvede To
the exte~t that the present ten_ions oí h~an existence, in which
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strif. and bloodshed are part of the everyday pi9ture, oan be relieved
by eoonomio development it will be more than worth the oost.

CONCLUDING THOUGHTS

! The present problems of the underd~veloped areas are 'oertainly primari
ly eoonomio in form if not in souroe. That ie, sooial-oultural attitudes
have resulted in little or no material development. A broadened and en-
larged development program which looke toward, not only an immediate
increase in standards of living, but toward developing attitudes which
will sustain this development after the external aid i. withdrawn, will
surely be worth while. It will be worth while too in that it will provi-
de an outlet for energies and talent. in the West which are either blook-
ed at present or may soon be. But if we thiDk. the opening of these new
frontiers i8 a final answer for all concerned, we may be doomed to di.a~
pointment. W. may find that a not far distant future contains new pro-
blems, tensions, and cri~es in no small measureattributable to the very
success any large-seale aid program might achieve.

What we need to realize is that economio development alone will fail
to solve the worldis problema, and, if pu~ed for ita own sake, will
certainly multiply them. Por in spite of their impressive economio de-
velopment and their enjo~ent of a standard of living that mankind ha.
never seen before, Western nations are today plagued with more terrible
problems than ever. The character1stio .ocial-oultural attitudes whioh
have enabled Westerners to work so zealously to reaoh their present eo~
nomic heights are at the same time generating new disoontents and freah
demands for greater and better satisfaction. Such discontents and de-
mande as a whole cannot be met exeept by unlimited econo~ic expansione
In a world of limited resources (whether we take the oonservative or the
liberal estimates), unlimited expansion i. certainlyn~the permanent
road to general prosperity and peace.

,.
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The suooess of development programe :(fepe~dupon lÍowwell we suoceed
in placing them in their proper context:We must have such programs to

'.- .. ; .

rait;lethelevel-of material welfare oí the-economically underdeveloped
non";'Westernworld, so that- 'f;~eimmediate.disoontent due to proverty.,
d,ílease, and eta.rvatíon Will not serve the oause oí tot~~ítarian1sme
But whatwé -need even more 1a perhaps another but differep,tki~d oí a1d
programa to strengthen the human ties in the economically overdeveloped
Western world, so that the restlesB indiv1dualism, fnsecurity, and
competitiveness will not'drive mankind to imposs~ble ~conom1c demands
and ultimate destruction.
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